HEADLINES
Michael Graves, an internationally renowned architect, will deliver the address to graduates at Philadelphia University’s 122nd Commencement ceremony, May 22 >>

NEWS BRIEFS
- Philadelphia University first- and fourth-year students are invited to participate in the National Survey of Student Engagement >>
- Holocaust survivor and Philadelphian Manya Perel visited the Student Center >>

NEW ON THE WEB
Walk-through video of the 3D model of the Athletic and Recreation Center is now available; visit http://building.philau.edu >>

Like getting PhilaU Today, Philadelphia University’s email notification of announcements and events? Subscribe to the RSS feed >> XML RSS

HATS OFF
- Fashion Design student Nicole Shepherd ’06 was recently selected to compete in the national ILM Accessory Design Competition in Atlanta this April. Chosen from 97 entries, Shepherd is one of 10 student-designers charged with designing and developing prototypes for an accessories line, which will launch in 2007.
- Industrial and Systems Engineering student Carrie Weber was recently accepted into Drexel University’s advanced materials research program for undergraduate students, DREAM, through which she will conduct research this summer.
- Brian George, assistant professor, School of Engineering and Textiles, has been chosen to mentor Washington State University Mechanical Engineering student Lindsay Wiseman this summer as she conducts research at Philadelphia University.

TODAY CLICK HERE FOR WEEK’S EVENTS >>
DATE: << auto-generated >>
TIME: << auto-generated >>
CONTACT: << auto-generated >>

You are encouraged to submit event listings by using an online form; to access this form, click here >>

IN THE NEWS
- Professor Emerita of Art and Design Sigrid Weltge featured in March 16 Lexington Herald-Leader >>

SAVE THE DATE
- Find housing, watch a webcast or enjoy a theater performance - don’t miss these and other upcoming events at PhilaU >>

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS: THE RAM IS COMING!
www.PhuaU.edu/theRam

WEAR IN THE WORLD
Carson Kressley, fashion savant and member of the Fab Five featured on Bravo TV’s Queer Eye for the Straight Guy, shows his Philadelphia University spirit >>

WORD OF THE WEEK
- Materialism (m?-tîr? e-?-liz? ?m) n. 1: a desire for wealth and material possessions with little interest in ethical or spiritual matters. >>

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Brooke Woodland Women’s Lacrosse >>